Hampton Hill School Enrolment Scheme
Home Zone
All students who live at an address within the home zone described below* (and shown on
the map) shall be entitled to enrol at Hampton Hill School.

Starting in the south from the roundabout of Main Rd, Cambridge St and Lyndhurst Rd, the
boundary follows west along Lyndhurst Rd to the intersection with Chester Rd and then to
the intersection of Chester Rd with Franklyn Rd. All addresses on Lyndhurst Rd are in zone.
All addresses on and all streets off Chester Rd are in zone including Woodstock Tce,
Westhaven Dr, Westwood Rd, Westra View and Wilfred St.

The boundary continues north through Franklyn Rd to the intersection with Victory Cres, and
then to the intersection of Victory Cres with St Aidans Way. All addresses on these roads are
in zone. All streets off these roads are also in zone including Greer Cres, Hillary St,
Wakefield Tce, Mckelvey Pl, Forglen Pl, Devron Pl, Cullen Pl, Ordley Gr, and Chastudon Pl.
All of St Aidans Way and Bishops Glen are in zone. From the intersection of St Aidans and
Fyvie Ave, the boundary continues north through Fyvie Ave to the intersection with Main
Road. All addresses on and all streets off Fyvie Ave are in zone including Turiff Cres and
Katarina Grove.
Continuing north up to 381 Main Road where Main Rd connects with Kenepuru Dr, the
boundary includes all addresses on Thomas Hook St and Rembrandt Ave.
The only Kenepuru Dr addresses that are in zone are numbers 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 44B, 46
and 48.
The northern boundary ends at the intersection of Kenepuru Dr and Raiha St. Raiha St is not
in zone.
From here, the eastern boundary turns south along Main Rd and back to the roundabout of
Main Rd, Cambridge St and Lyndhurst Rd.
All residential addresses on both sides of Main Rd along the eastern boundary are in zone
ie: houses between 379 Main Rd and 169 Main St (Our Lady of Fatima Church) and 158
Main Rd (Mervin Kemp Tawa Library).
This will mean the children from families who live in our home zone will have the absolute
right to enrol at Hampton Hill School. All other enrolments will be subject to the enrolment
scheme legislation. All children currently enrolled and/or enrolled before the scheme
commences shall be considered as ‘in zone’ students.

